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YOU AND YOURProperty
BY RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY LAWYER 

MICHAEL HOFMANN-BODY

We make buying and selling a home easy
 
When buying or selling your home you need to know that the  
detail has been taken care of - efficiently and professionally.

HomeLegal is a team of specialist property lawyers.  You can  
be assured HomeLegal will provide the highest quality advice  
and service backed by years of experience in property law.

We care about getting it right - first time!

For more information contact HomeLegal today on               
HomeLegal is a division of Gillespie Young Watson

T
his will have a signifi cant impact 
on all fi rst home buyers who 
as a general rule of thumb do 
not have a 20 per cent deposit. 
The net effect of this is that 

only a privileged few will be able to access 
bank lending if they wish to borrow more 
than 80 per cent of the purchase price. The 
banks will save this type of lending for its 
lowest risk and highest valued customers. 
It is my suspicion only young professionals 
with good incomes will be able to have any 
opportunity to access these types of loans 
from banks after 1 October 2013. 

The effects of this policy will be widely 
felt. Customers who are borrowing less 
than 80 per cent of the purchase price of 
a property will become highly sought after 
by banks. It is likely to be those types of 
clients who will be attracted to lenders by 
way of fi nancial incentives. Contributions 
to legal fees or other fi nancial incentives 
will completely dry up for those who are 
borrowing more than 80 per cent. For these 

The Reserve Bank has announced that effective from 1 October 2013, in their role as a regulator of banks, they 

will require every bank to balance their risk profi le by ensuring no more than 10 per cent of new funds lent to 

residential property owners were lent to purchasers with less than a 20 per cent deposit.

customers, interest rates and low equity 
insurance premiums will increase.

The natural question to ask is how will 
fi rst home buyers access the market? The 
policy the Reserve Bank has implemented 

is intended to regulate banks, not individual 
fi rst home buyers. As such, this means fi rst 
home buyers can access the balance of 
their funding from sources other than bank 
lenders. Options available to first home 
buyers who do not have 20 per cent deposit 
include:
1. The “bank” of mum and dad. Parents can 

either loan, gift or guarantee portions of 
loans. We have already been involved in 
several instances where parents have been 
involved in the purchase of a property for 
their children.

2. Parents could buy a property on behalf of 
their children using the equity they have 
in their own house. The children can 
then repay the bank loans over a period 
of time. Once equity has been built up 
to an appropriate level the house can be 
transferred to the children. An agreement 
between the parents and children would 
be required to confi rm the details of the 
arrangement.

“The net effect of this is 

that only a privileged 

few will be able to 

access bank lending if 

they wish to borrow 

more than 80 per cent of 

the purchase price.”
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Michael Hofmann-Body is a principal of 
specialist residential property lawyers 

HomeLegal, Westfi eld Tower, Lower Hutt. For 
more information see www.homelegal.co.nz

HomeLegal is a division of Gillespie Young Watson.

“If you would like a copy of previous articles on 
property written by Michael email him on

michael@homelegal.co.nz.”

…continued from page 5Kiwi Invasion of Kiev

T
he tournament was run brilliantly 
and couldn’t be faulted (except 
for the food which was the same 
every day, but nothing a good 
steak didn’t fi x).

Every time we went into the ring we 
were marched in with our opponent and 
coaches, carrying our national fl ag – what 
an experience!

The responsibility of taking other people’s 
sons into the ring against such opposition 
was huge. Most of our boys had only 20-30 
fi ghts while some of the opposition had over 
100 fi ghts, even at that young age. They 
were extremely confi dent and had every 
reason to be so.

All of our boys fought bravely in the 
face of such opposition. None of them were 
knocked off their feet and they all fi nished 
unmarked and unhurt.

Our boys will realise the gravity of what 
they have achieved only in the years to come.

We spoke to many coaches and picked up 
a lot of different training concepts, some of 
which will be of benefi t to us in the future.

There was no holding back during 
sparring, in fact the sparring was as tough 
as most of our fi ghting here in NZ. Some 

BY BILLY GRAHAM

coaches used extended sticks instead of 
gloves to train their boys. The fi ghters throw 
as many punches as they can – quantity not 
necessarily quality. 

To a lot of these boys winning is everything 
and their ticket to some kind of a future. 
Hopefully our Kiwi lads will now realise how 
fortunate they are!

The NZ Junior/Youth Champs are in 
Hamilton early December and the experience 
these seven boys have had in the Ukraine 
should make them very diffi cult to beat at 
the national level.

All the best.

You can contact Billy at
billy@teambilly.co.nz

or kerri@teambilly.co.nz

3. A new market will likely arise for funding 
deposits. If this money is sourced from 
non-bank lenders, the bank is under no 
obligation to enquire as to the source 
of the funding. The bank’s obligation is 
solely to keep its lending to no more than 
80 per cent of the value of the property. 
Buyers should be careful, as most bank 
mortgages include a provision prohibiting 
other mortgages being registered against 
the title by second lenders. To register a 
second mortgage would be a breach of the 
fi rst mortgage.

4. Non bank lenders will enter the market. We 
have already heard rumours of Australian 
lenders re-entering New Zealand and 
offering loans to purchasers with less than 
a 20 per cent deposit. Interest rates for these 
lenders are usually higher and fees will also 
be charged for establishing these facilities. 
Notwithstanding this, these lenders may 
become attractive to fi rst home buyers.

5. Purchasers could pool their financial 
resources with friends or family to buy 
houses together. It is important any 
people who do pool their money have a 
Property Sharing Agreement whereby the 
basis on which they hold the property is 
agreed and the basis upon which it will 
ultimately be sold is also agreed.

6. First home buyers will still be able to 
access schemes such as Kiwisaver, the 
First Home Buyers’ Subsidy and Welcome 
Home loans, (depending on the nature 
of the property they are purchasing). 
These sums can contribute a reasonable 
sum which, together with cash, can get 
fi rst home buyers closer to a 20 per cent 
deposit. If they can borrow the balance 
of funds from family members, they may 
be able to secure their fi rst property and 
still comply with the bank’s requirement 
of a 20 per cent deposit.
All of the above options involve specialist 

legal advice. Our team would be very happy 
to assist anyone who would appreciate 
advice on their options for purchasing if 
they do not qualify for a loan under the 
new policy. 

WE CAME, WE SAW BUT WE DIDN’T
CONQUER THIS TIME

Last month a NZ team of 11; seven fi ghters, coaches and manager went to 

the Junior World Boxing Championship in Kiev, Ukraine. Fifty-two countries 

competed – Germany, UK, Bulgaria, Cuba, Israel and many others I can’t 

pronounce, let alone spell! There were 351 competitors, all aged 15-16 

years in 13 weight categories.

DUNCAN McGREGOR LTD
T. 568 3339 F. 568 6544
PO Box 38-373 Petone
E. duncmac@xtra.co.nz

www.mcgregorplumbing.co.nz

DRAIN CLEARING
We can internally inspect your 

drains with our special camera to 
quickly identify and then rectify or 

repair any problems.

■ Plumbing Repairs

■  Re-Roofi ng

■  Gas Fitting

■ Bathroom
 Remodelling

■ Maintenance

PLUMBING
ROOFING
P


